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APPLE gronING. 

One of the fruits that has been cultivated from 

t':ne immefrlorial is the aprle. How to grow thss most de- 
licious fruit so that the best and largest yield might 

be obtained has been a subject of the greatest importance 

to the horticulturist. It is sub:ect of more intere 't 

today than every before. In this ,raper I will try to 

give a discussion of e few of the problems that confront 

the apple grower of todzy. Briefly stated they ere: The 

treatment of the seedling, the planting of one or two 

year old apple trees, the training of the tree, and spray- 
ing for insects and fungus diseases. 

In the first place it if, well :mown that ap le sed- 

linr-2 will not produce true to name. The fruit is often 

inferior. There is absolutely no certainty es to what 

may be ex,-,ected from such seedling. !Mow BenDavis to 

produce fruit; you might get a superior apple, but the 

cances are more in favor of petting an inferior one. 

Thus we must have trees that will produce true to name. 

7e must also bud or craft the desired variety onto these 

seedlings. :he question is which of these two methods 

is best, if there is a-ny difference. 

Budding is a. ,procese- by jhich a bud of a variety 

cf le a.s the Rome Beauty for fnstance, is inserted 

under the bark of a seedling of known hardiness. yhe 

object is to bring the combinations of growing parts of 



the bud t-nd stock in contact witi eech other so that the bud will grow and made E shoot in 1-)1',ce of t1-1 t of the 
stock which is cut ef, after a time. Thus, the seedling 

H.5( so changed that it will yield fruit true to name. Of the numerous forme of buLding, the ,lost im,;ortant once Ere: 
11 
4 -Shield, Plate, Prong, and H -budding. ,-(th has its lace 
n budding. And so budding, has some advantage over cion 
grafting. In the first place large trees can be budded 

1 with less injury, for cion grafting necessitates the mak, 
Ji 

1 
-inp of larger wounds. This is something tht the larger 

I tree cEnnot stand. Again budding is the simTler. opera- 
tion. Fp/. instance take Shield or T budding, the or 
slit's are made in the bark of the tree or seedling at right 
Engles to each other. A bud of the desired variety is 
:nserted by nrying un the bark End nushing it in place, 
and tiein . It is claimed that budded trees will live the 

longest. .It is also laid ta:t budded trees have the best 

roots. 

tthat is cion grafting? How dOes it differ from budd- 

ing? Cion grafting is procecs by which E cion from a de- 

sired variety is c. used to grow unon a hardier_ stock. This 

is another means of securing trees true to name. The cion 

is a live growing twig that has number of buds on it, 

while in budding E single bud is used. Dion grafting is 

practiced on all parts of the tree, the root, the stem, and 

the top. The nrincipal f,orAs oT ecr grafting are: whip, 

ide veneer, splice, saddle; and cleft grafting. The best 



und most common of these is whip grafting. 
.'phis method is used :1(st17 in root grafting; that is where E whole or a piece o' root is used Es stock. The work 'of gr ft- ing is done in the winter in -doors. Stocks of one or two yoar old seedlings are dup; End put in storage in the fall and kept there until Janrry or February. Shoots or twigs are also cut from the variety of apple 'fanted lab- 

eled and in storage. When the time comes, both the 
scion end stocks are cut ablicluely ecross so thet the 
cut is about an inch end e half on each. cleft or notch 
is rltde in etch. They are then -,laced tor7ether tnd held 
bar -:axed cloth. The grafts as they are new called are now 
ready for storage until spring. 

This method, hts a number ofiedvantages over budding. 
In the first -`.lace it is cheaper for it (3,-1 be done in the 
winter while the budding must be done in the sum::er. There 
is not so much work to be done in the winter in the suil-ler. 

Then again, by bu,,ding only one tree can be obtained fro:n 

etch seedling, while by grafting -,roTper, piece root 

-refting, two or more trees may be obtained from one seed- 

ling. I could not see any difference between whole and 

piece root -rafting i_ the Ool]e ore, rd. I believe S. W. 

Fletcher is about right in his boo'4, 'Tow to rake a Fruit 

Gfrden", which reads as follos: "There seems to be no 

materiel difference in the value of piece root grafted, 

whole root grafted, and b -ridded trees, provided they are of 

the same size and vigor. The im--)ortnt point is the size 

Ali 



the two ages of trees. 

and vigor of the tree; not the methods of Dpropar7ation. 
Budded trees fre commonly preferred e-:;:cePt in some prts 
of the middle went where apples are .7-zsrL1177. root -grafted 
so as to secure trees of knoln hardine-s." 

,-nother point of interest in the growing of ED les 
i the age at which the tree should be put into the or- 
chard. The question is: Which is the best if there 
any differences, ore or two year old trees? There seems 
to be a variety of opinion here also. Both have mme 
advantages. If a one year old tree is -set out there is 

not so great check to the growth as the tree is amll. 
It is a well known fact that the tounger plant will stand 

transplanting better than the older one. The wound made by 

ing and -,-runing smaller d.will he ..1 over more 

readily. As to the two year old rree, it has been in the 

nursery En extra year and has had E: chance tp make a more 

vigorous growth. The one year old tree is merely a straight 

shoot Mile the two year old tree is large enou,gh to prune. 

so as to start to form a head. 

"s sn experiment, the writer in the siring of 1906, 

the writer sent some 

Minneapolis, Kz 21,9f S. 

Rome Beauty apple trees home, near 
one 

Six year Jold and six two year old 

trees were used. The trees were set out one row, first 

a year old tree and then a two year old tree, alternating 

IhE,.trees had the same care and 

cultivation. The soil was the same for each tree. .L11 the 
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trees lived throwt the summer except one., two year 
Which was nearly dead in the fall. The 

was hot and dry and t7.:. rather Door summer 

Deriment. The trees stood still without 

old, 

following sumr-er 

for such an ex - 

growing too much 
of the time. Below is a table giving a comrarison of 

length and number of branches they grew during the season: 

One year old. 

Tree 
7o. 

4 

No. 1 

Lenth of 
bi'anches. 
inches - 

T 1-2 : 1-2 

: 16 

-2 : 14 

11 : 1) 1-, 

1-2 

1-2: 

q 

.t_very, r 4 to 11 1-2 

of 

branches. 
lncnes 

6 

_5 

'Tree 

le 

12 

wo year old. 

Length of 
'70. branches. 

inches 

1 1-2 : 14 

1 to 10 

0-4 to 5 

3 to 9 

1 1-2 : 10 

7o. 01 
branches. 
inches. 

8 

9 

L-l'af,:e 1.55 to 11., 8.5 

It will be noted that the two year old trees .iroduced 

The the' larfrer number of branches of new groWth. Irie one year 

old trees htld the shortept brriches and also the longest 

brErc'aes: 1-2 in. and 16 in. The average of the lonet 

br&nches wss in f vor of th 7e at olds. I can not 

see as there is much difference between the two ages, but 

I believe the two ,ear old trees axe little the het for 

the orchard. The rrrowthof the two year olds, did net seeri 

to be much checked 1)::- being a older than the oneyer 

olds. 



It might he well to note what others have to say on this subject. 
B. Eames of Delphos, Yanses, 

"1 think to year old trees are best. Get To. 1 every 
time". Mr. Francis Globe, in the 35th Annnf.-1 report of 
the Kansas State Historical Society has the following 
remark to make: "I Triefer tuo year old trees strictly 
first class, and -:lenty of roots in good conditior". Mr. 
B. T. Combs, of Barker, Kansas, in the 39th Annual Ilel)ort 
of the same society says: "In the first I.Jlae0, it is 
necessary to have good ho,lthy two year old trees from 
the nursery. I found only one writer that recommended the 
setting out of one year old and he was from Aus- 
tralia. Thus the two year old trees seem to be the best 
to set in the orchard. 

Another subject of very great importance in apple 
growing is the training of the tree as to whether it should 
gro':i with a high or a low head. !Aventages and disadvantages 

ere to 'e found for each form of head. By a high head it is 

meant that the trunk of the tree has no branches within 

five or six feet of the -round, while with a low headed 

tree the branches are within three or four feet of the 

fzrourE. There is a 2lace for each in the orchard. 

With high headed trees the orchard can be cultivated 

ceasily; the team can be driver' closer to the tree, thus 

saving hand labor. There is not sc much danger of barking 

the limbs, and there is better circulation of air throurh 

the tops of the trees. 



his is of greatest importance in the east cihere the 

air is so moist and humid. This circulation of air through 

the tops prevents the collection of moisture on the limbs, 
able 

which is so favor l to fungus growth. Also th--; fruit needs 

to be ventilated to give it the jroper flavor. and colora- 

tion. In our climate where there are so many strong, hard 

7dnds such heading would not do. The wind has too much 

purchase on the tops. The limbs are also too easily brok- 

en off. This causes sum -scald nd gives fungus diseases 

a cha ce to get a hold on the tree. 

Vfith the low headed tree, cultivation is not quite so 

easy, but the tree can be trained so that the main branch- 

es will go up more nearly straight and. thus 2 -lake it about 

as easy to cultivate ,ss high headed trc,es. Where the head 

is low great deal of latOr and time is saved in -runi-- 

the tree und LAckinF. the fruit. The --iork &-lso easier, 

than et the too of a tall ladder. Spra7ing may be done 

easier el so. Althow-sh in this it :)--,{1,:es but litle differ- 

ence. The sun cannot net at the trunk es it is ,)rotected 

by the branches, and a s the branches are lovier, the wind 

c -not play havoc with them so readily. 
W,ith all these 

thin -2 in its favor, -it s)em2 to me that the low headed tree 

is to bee4ftrived for, while in the east under other condi- 

tions, t_e hi -her heeded tree seems 
to be best. 

A very important means of 
traini-,7 for this low head 

i2 1)- -2'nehin or summer T)runinc-. nrmerst Tulle '.in 70. 

181 -ives the followinr, 
definition for IDinchin: 

"Dinchinr; 



or sto-)::ing is a m _shod of sum :er pruninF whereby robust 

shoots a -e checked at any desired height in their grcath 

by removinrn their .extreme points with a pinch between the 

numb anL', finer, without the further removal of folic: e. 

(2his operation retards for a time, the extension of such 

shoots, induces additional growth in other buds, and en- 

co,lrap:es the developement of lateral shoots as well as 

of other shoots where a more active extension is required. 

Finally mother subject of importance is that of 

sPraying for insects and fungus diseases. There are three 

very essential factors that enter into the operation. First 

there is the time element. It muct be done, a t time when 

it is most effective. For exaTule, take th-codlin moth. 

The spraying must be done before the young apple begins 

to droop so th t there be poitn in the blos-or 

for the larva to eat when it hatches. Secondly, the ar-li- 

cation must be thoroun;h. P11 parts must be re-ched with 

the spray so as to destroy all or nearly all of the insects 

or f=c-uF: diseases. Thirdly, the srryincf must be done with 

intellic-ence. The conditions and reasons should be under- 

* 

stood so tht chan,-7es may be made to suit the varying con- 

ditions of the season. 

It world be well to cc-sider era rinc' as one of the 

vrevvv` 

worst enemies of the It often ha-p7ens that s7, 
.or tr 

,,' 

can be done so as to kill a number of them at. one "bite; 

follown is taken from Bul*et in 
No. 145 of this College 

(6i 



on sprayingz 

"2pring Canker worm: 

PEris Green as soon as or 

ai1;7itia arsenate of 'lea:J or 

soon after worms ..appear. If this 

is not enough subsequent spraying ES for the codling meth 

should hold the insect in check. 

Codling.' Moth: SDray with arsenate of lead or Paris 
green es soon as the petals have fallen from 1:he flowers, 

repeating again in Coout ten days, also repeating agin in 

fifteen to twenty days, and still again about the middle o -P 

July." 

Diseases. 

"Scab, Bitter Rot, Lear Spot, Rust, etch 4_, ,)pray 

a solution of co -persulphate or use Boredaux 7ixture before 

the buds open. SprLy. -.:7ith Bordeaux Mixture two or three 

times after blossoming,f-bout ten to tw,rty days apart. 

The Bordeaux Mixture and arsenate of lead or Paris 

Green can be mixed so Es to spray for all enemies at any 

tie they be present. 

It may be asked why spray at all. In the first 

it must be done to save the fruit; if the se son ha.a-oens to 

be favorable for the increase and growth of insects and fungi 

the crop may be very small or inferior. 

IT 

Then it pcys to 

spray. The increased yield and quality more than 
makes up 

for the cost of spraying. Also there is the satisfaction of 

securing superior fruit. It is true that the work is dis- 

agreeable, out this is not excuse. 

In the above I 11:_ve tried to give a. .discussion of sorr-e 



of the problems of apple growing. In summing up: Set cut 

either crafted or budded trees, but be sure th they are 

strong, vigorous, 'aid hardy. The two year old trees seem 

to be a little the best. The low headed tree is the one 

for our conditions. Spray whenever needed and do thorouh 

Jork. 

Ilfred 7. 'aird. 
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